Environmental Policy
The Signify Environmental Policy refers to our commitment to the environment and is a further elaboration
linked to our Sustainability Policy. Our world is facing many challenges caused by demographic change,
urbanization, climate change, and resource scarcity. At Signify, our commitment to the environment starts
with aligning our business and strategy with the Sustainable Development Goals most relevant for our
business and operations. These are: SDG 7 Affordable and clean energy, SDG 12 Responsible production &
consumption, and SDG 13 Climate action.
We focus on prevention and minimizing the impact of our operations, business, and supply chain on the
environment. We are committed to continuously exploring opportunities and solutions to further decrease
our environmental impact in a technically and economically feasible manner. The environmental
performance of our operations focuses on carbon neutrality, 100% renewable electricity, zero waste to
landfill, preventing pollution, reducing emissions to air, soil, and water, minimizing the use of water, and
protecting biodiversity.
The environmental performance of our lighting solutions focuses on the areas of Climate action and Circular
economy, which are an integral part of our company strategy. In this way we also help to reduce the
environmental impact at our customers. Further, the environmental performance of our products is
evaluated over their total life cycle. We apply sustainable design principles in our innovation process so that
product and system designs are based on the focal areas: energy, circularity, weight & materials, packaging
and substances. We work with our supply chain on environmental responsibility and continuously drive
compliance and improvement through audits and training in at-risk countries. Our programs in the supply
chain additionally focus on substance management, conflict minerals and support to reduce our suppliers’
carbon footprint.
Signify has an environmental management system in accordance with the international standard ISO14001.
Audits resulting in a systematic and documented verification process, ensure compliance and continuous
improvement. Signify measures and verifies by a third party its environmental performance and publishes
results annually. We publish validated and lawful environmental achievements and product claims and make
our environmental policy available to employees and other internal and external stakeholders.
Signify is committed to complying with all applicable laws and regulations, will promote international
harmonization of applicable laws and regulations, and is prepared to enter into voluntary agreements.
We also expect our business partners to uphold a similar standard.
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